
Are you keen to champion digital 

innovation, and to drive service 

transformation, technology adoption 

and positive cultural transformation?

Join TheHill Oxford’s network of agents for 
change, as we contribute to improving patient 
care, streamlining workflows and engaging 
the OUH digital workforce.

Digital Innovation Ambassadors Programme

What’s this 
About?

how do we 
do this?

TheHill is a health 

and care digital 

transformation 

catalyst, part of Oxford 

University Hospitals 

NHS Foundation Trust 

(OUH). 

We work locally, 

nationally and 

internationally with 

the NHS, hospitals, 

educators, digital 

developers, innovators 

and investors to 

promote and encourage 

commercial and 

impactful technological 

solutions to problems in 

health and care.

what is the 
commitment?
Our Ambassadors will work with TheHill community to 
champion the introduction of digital health technologies 
and innovation within OUH, this means we may ask you to:

 » contribute to peer-to-peer support networks 

 » promote programmes to relevant clinicians 

 » contribute to and attend our events

Sometimes TheHill may request a speedy response or 
clarification to help us in writing grant proposals or 
providing support to innovators

Overall it is anticipated that this would require a 
minimum commitment of 2-3 hours per month, this 
could be online, face-to-face or over email, on a 
voluntary basis.

Who can 

apply?
All OUH colleagues, both clinical or operational 
who are:

 » interested in contributing to digital 
transformation project

 » advocates for digital change within the NHS
 » keen to develop their leadership and 

expertise in digital healthcare innovation

What are the
opportunities?
 » Be kept abreast of latest digital health news 

and funding opportunities for digital health 
technology

 » Attend exclusive networking events for 
Ambassadors

 » Receive invitations to events and workshops 
run by TheHill 

 » Share your passion for technology with  
like-minded people

This programme is about 
acknowledging the critical 
role that clinicians and 
healthcare professionals 
play in the successful 
adoption of digital 
innovations. 

It’s about ensuring early 
engagement with clinicians 
and healthcare professionals 
matching the appropriate 
technology to a need. 

TheHill supports clinicians who navigate 
complex innovation pathways, by:

Most appropriate 
innovation or technical 

solution

Facilitating connections

Recognising digital 
champions

Providing agile structure  
for digital change

Enabling efficient 
and effective design 
processes

Innovation 
cycle
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Point of contact

Champion 
a culture of 
innovation

Help solve 
problems 

through digital 
technology 

Facilitate a 
community 

of innovation 
enthusiasts

Build your  
digital  

leadership

Share your 
expertise on 
TheHill podcast & 
in video content

Write or contribute 
to thought 
leadership articles 
or share best 
practice 

Speak at a national 
digital ecosystem 
event

Explore needs and 
shape an intervention 

for your department 
alongside TheHill team

Receive coaching and 
mentoring support 

from expert innovation 
advisors  

www.thehilloxford.org

Apply here

https://www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/K7DRF7S

This programme is led by  

Sara Cocomazzi 
Clinical engagement manager 

RUNS FROM 
May 2021 

Work with  
innovators to 

develop solutions 

Support a clinical trial 
or pilot for a digital 
technology solution

Sara.Cocomazzi@ouh.nhs.uk
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